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Complementary Products
Moisturizing, Calming or Activating

Cool  Gel 83053, 150 ml | 83056, 1000 ml

Essential for spider or varicose veins, keeps them cool 

during treatment.

Anti-Couperose Gel 83073, 150 ml | 83076, 1000 ml

A nourishing gel conceived specifically for the treat-

ment of couperose, strengthens and builds up tissue.

Veins Gel 83083, 150 ml | 83086, 1000 ml

Veins Gel is also used to prevent varicose veins and hea-

vy legs. Horse chestnut, red vine leaves and horsetail 

make for a powerful trio to keep your legs fit. 

Algae Gel Sensitive 83093. 150 ml | 83096, 1000 ml

A refreshing, cooling and pleasantly scented gel for 

use on sensitive skin before and after treatment.

Cell Active Gel Cinnamon 
83123, 150 ml | 83126, 1000 ml

Cinnamon Gel has a pleasant consistency for immediate 

effect. Use to stimulate cell regeneration quickly and ef-

fectively.

Cool & Hot Gel 83063, 150 ml | 83066, 1000 ml

The gel cools and then heats up for a fat-burning, tis-

sue-strengthening and firming effect.

Firming Gel Forte 83133, 150 ml | 83136, 1000 ml

Has a strong effect and is best suited for robust skin 

types.

Algae Cream Forte 83113, 150 ml | 83116, 1000 ml

A warming and pleasantly fragrant body cream, it red-

dens skin and spurs circulation.

Contour Cream Warming
83043, 150 ml | 83046, 1000 ml

Fragrant, activating cream made with natural ingre-

dients promotes micro-circulation in the cells and visib-

ly reduces orange-peel skin.

After Treatment Gel Exclusive 

83023, 150 ml | 83026, 1000 ml

Ideally used after bandage bodystyling treatment. Its light 

consistency helps to work calming and moisturizing in-

gredients into the skin. 
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Instructions for Bandaging Bodystyling
12 steps for perfect results 

Bandages are ready soaked before treatment!

1) Pre-treatment is essential! Cover couperose, veins 

and sensitive parts with Cool Gel before you start.

2) Select the correct aroma oil and apply to legs, sto-

mach and buttocks, massaging lightly as you go.

3) Now start bandaging. Start with the toes of the right 

leg from bottom to top, from inside to outside. Ban-

dages must be applied firmly but not too tightly, without 

cutting into the skin.

4) Always stick to the right sequence: right leg (1st 

bandage), stomach and buttocks (2nd bandage), left 

leg (3rd bandage)

5) Fold client into plastic foil during the rest period and 

cover with a blanket.

6) You may exchange the rest period for a period of 

physical activity. Get your client to slip into a pair of 

plastic pants and train on the treadmill, the stepper or 

the home trainer for additional effect.

7) Allow a treatment time of 45 minutes in both cases.

8) Check on your client after five minutes if you want to 

leave the room during treatment.

9) Once you have removed the bandages gently pad 

dry your client and apply follow-up treatment gel.

10) Discuss visible improvements in front of a mirror.

11) Help your client into a bath robe and offer her a 

glass of water.

12) Discuss further home treatment.
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SkIn AnAlySIS Body TreATmenT 
Body care made to measure

Body Wrapping
Cello Gel Soft

Cello Gel Medium

Cello Gel Strong

Cello Gel Extra

Centella Orange Blossom Gel

Bandage Bodystyling
Ice Wrap

Sea Salt Algae Wrap

Sea Salt Cold

Sea Salt Warm

Algae Wrap Medium

Orange Blossom Wrap

Rose Blossom Wrap

Centella Intensive Wrap

Aroma Oils
Rose Blossom

Lemon

Orange Blossom

Herbs Active

Rosemary

Anti-Cellulite

Sun type 1

Sun type 2

Sun type 3

vein problems

tissue tig
htening

Anti-C
ellulite

Couperose

purify
ing

≈≈

≈≈≈≈≈≈
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CAre ProduCTS for uSe AT home 
Home care for twice the results 

“Home care for twice the results“ - our motto for your 

clients! We propose a home care trio that can act as 

a body shaper, moisturizer, nourishment and circula-

tion boost while firming and strengthening connective 

tissue.

Créme Cellulite Hydratante 83143, 150 ml 

This ultra-intensive moisturizers contains a firming ingre-

dient for extra smooth skin.

Massage Oil Anti-Cellulite  84177, 30 ml | 84172, 100 ml

The stimulating oil is massaged into damp skin to release 

intensive warmth and firm your skin.

Créme de Contour 83033, 150 ml

The warming effect on problem areas reddens and 

firms your skin. For results you can see and feel.

Sisal Glove 605

A handy massage glove to use with soap for an acti-

vating peeling.

Pimple Brush 606

Gentle wooden pimples massage cellulite areas to 

increase circulation and firm tissue. Use our purifying 

products to boost the detoxifying and purifying effect. 

Our purification products are the ideal support for de-

toxing and purifying the body during an Aroma Derm 

cellulite treatment.

Purification Tea 83212, 100 g

A herbal tea mix to introduce your to our purification 

programme.

Bodyforming Tea 83222 , 100 g

Body Forming Tea is made with herbs from our organic 

farmers. Ideal for extended anti-cellulite diets.

Purification Capsules 83232, 100 Stk.

Aroma Derm Purification Capsules with apple extract 

are a perfect supplement to the Anti-Cellulite- Pro-

gramme. Excess fluid is drained from tissue within 

days for a visible effect. (2-3 litres of fluid daily).

Bath Salt Purification 83242, 100 g | 83246, 1000 g

Made with active ingredients from Dead Sea Salt. Al-

gae and essential oils have been added to increase 

the purifying effect.

≈≈
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CoSmeTICS ACCeSSorIeS
Cosmetics and Accessories all from the same source

We have all the cosmetics accessories you need for body 

treatments at your studio!

● Thermal blanket comfort (55 x 180 cm)
This state-of-the-art thermal blanket is equipped with 

two zones and a three-phase adjuster to set the desired 

temperature for body wraps. A special clasp lets you 

fasten the blanket to the bed and use as a mattress.

● Thermal blanket cover (120 x 190 cm)
This blanket designed to keep clients warm and cosy. 

The two zones can be set separately with a three-pha-

se adjuster. An extra flap serves to warm up cold toes.

● Thermal blanket extra (180 x 170 cm)
This extra large luxury thermal blanket with two zones 

is ideal for anti-cellulite treatments and thermal body 

treatments. The two temperature zones can be set in-

dividually.

● Thai steamer for herb stamps, 3 containers

The thai steamer is ideal for heating up the herb stamps 

used for the Thai Temple Massage. A digital timer en-

sures that the three containers are heated up correctly.

● Treatment card green

● Skin diagnose sheet  yellow

● Anamnesis sheet pink

● Spatula small (1 piece), spatula large (1 piece)

● Bowls for masks S, M and L

● Fan brush, mask brush

● Body wrapping DVD (German and English)

● Bandage Bodystyling DVD

● Test strips (60 pieces)

● PC customer administration programme

● A - advertising racks

● Fleece sheet  (1 piece), fleece sheet for moulding

● Dispenser 1L ( square bottle), ½ kg, 1 kg

● Dispenser universal Aroma Derm 200, 500, 1000 ml

● Make-up case medium

● Body wrapping foil

● Foil cutter

● Bandage (10 x 500 cm), bandage (20 x 500 cm)

● Foil pad (1 piece and 50 pieces)

● PE suit(1 piece), PE pants(1 piece)

● Disposable tangas for ladies and gentlemen (96 pieces)

● Vinyl gloves S/M/L (100 pieces/poultice)

● Measuring cup (1 piece), treatment cup (1 pieces)

● Herb stamp

● CD „Thai Temple Massage Tunes“

● Thai Ritual Set

Bowls for masks S, M and L

Foil cutter

Body wrapping foil, 120 lfm 

Dispenser

Fan brush              Mask brush

Measuring cup , 100 mlHerb stamp

Thermal blanket cover  (120 x 190 cm)

Thermal blanket comfort (55 x 180 cm)
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